Life Rewards Plan™

4Life offers eight ways to earn
income so you can start earning
rewards quickly.

8 Ways to Earn

The more you buy, the more you save

Enroll– Sign up for free to have your favorite
products automatically sent to you on the
same date each month.

Become a Preferred Customer to
access the best possible price for
our state-of-the-art, scientifically
backed products.
Whether you’re looking for
high-quality products to bolster
your wellbeing or you’re looking
for a way to earn extra income, get
your 4Life business going by signing up as a Preferred Customer
with an Essentials Pack and then
start sharing with others.

Instant Discount

Start earning free products today!

Earn– Get 15% back in Loyalty Points to use
toward the purchase of your favorite products.

Product LP

50

50 LP x 4 =

200 LP

Discount

$25

Redeem– Cash in your Loyalty Points for FREE
products of your choice.
Bonus!– Maintain a monthly Loyalty Order of
at least 125 LP and get a free bonus product in
your order every month!
You can keep your bonus product, sell it, or give it
to a friend.

Both Preferred Customers and Affiliates receive a
25% instant discount—at checkout—on all personal
volume over 100 LP.
Every 4Life product is assigned a Life Point or LP value,
which is used to calculate Affiliate commissions.

Product Resale
Buy low, sell high

Buy for

$50

Earn 25% every time you share!

Sell for

$75

Profit =

$25

Purchase 4Life products at the wholesale price and
resell the products for a retail profit, which can be
25% or more.

Product LP

100

+

Product LP

100

=

Commission

$25

Earn a 25% commission on all monthly volume over
100 LP from product orders placed by customers
on your MyShop site. MyShop is a personal website
provided to you by 4Life upon signup.

For additional information, please refer to the complete 4Life Life Rewards Plan.

Life Rewards Plan™

8 Ways to Earn

4Life provides powerful tools
and programs that can be
combined and maximized to
help you get your 4Life business
going quickly.
Do Life Differently® with 4Life
and reap the benefits for you
and your family today!

Unlock the power of Me and My 3®

Earn a bonus for every two Essentials Packs sold

Levels

Monthly Bonus
Amount

Packs Sold

Monthly Bonus
Amount

Level 1

$50

Two 200 LP Packs

$25

Level 2

$200

Two 400 LP Packs

$50

Level 3

$800

Two 800 LP Packs

$100

Unlock the power of Me and My 3 to earn $50,
$200, or $800 every month. Each bonus is achieved
through structure and Team Volume.

For every two new or existing customers who purchase a qualifying 4Life Essentials Pack any month
in two separate legs, the enroller will qualify for a
monthly bonus.

Bonuses by Levels
Earn 25% - paid daily!

As your team grows, so does your earning potential

Payout % First
100 LP / Account

Payout % Above
100 LP / Account

Level 1

2%

2%

Level 2

25%

5%

Level 3

5%

6%/8%/12%

Level

With Rapid Rewards, you earn a 25% commission on
the first LP order of every new Preferred Customer you
personally sign up. You also earn 12% on the first LP order
of every new Preferred Customer on your second level and
5% on the first LP order of every new Preferred Customer
on your third level. Rapid Rewards is paid daily to your
4Life account when you’ve qualified with 100 PV in the
current month.

You earn 2% on the first 100 LP every Preferred
Customer and Affiliate buys on your first level.
You earn 25% on the first 100 LP on your second level
and 5% on your third level.
An Affiliate’s paid-as rank determines the number of
levels the Affiliate is eligible for in that month.

For additional information, please refer to the complete 4Life Life Rewards Plan.

